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TV/TR. CHARLEY Odum, who is a farmer and 
IV1 merchant on the Bonita road in Lauder
dale County, Mississippi, which has not been 
improved, plainly evidences his dissatisfaction 
with the road conditions with which he has 
to deal. Mr. Odum says:

“There has’nt been a time since the first of December that 
I have been able to get anything hauled to my place from 
Meridian, just four miles, for less than 25 cents per hundred, 
in the majority of instances it has cost me as high as 50 cents 
and a good many times it has been impossible to get it at 
any price.' The people in my community have actually had 
to go without oil for their lamps for a week at a time because 
they couldn’t get it. If these conditions arenot a'heavier tax 

the people than paying for the construction of roads, 
then I am a bad judge and a bad mathematician”.

This statement is a strong argument against 
bad roads and shows oife Avay in which good 
roads would benefit a whole community.

Concrete Roads
eliminate the possibility of such conditions. 
They are passable every day in the year and 
permit heavier loads without straining horses 
or breaking down waggons. They lower the 
cost of hauling and the cost of living, at the 
same time. They are best at first and cheapest 
in the end, for they require practically no ex
penditure for maintenance.
Write at once for free literature about Good Roads, to 

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
810 Herald Building, Montreal
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He’s Big All Over 
And Good All Through1!

"

I time o’day with on-the-dot accuracy.
He’ll guarantee to get you up either 

of TWO WAYS—with one long, 
steady, five-minute ring if you need a 
good big call, or on the installment 
plan, with short rings one half-minute 
apart for ten minutes, so you’ll wake 
up gradually, and he’ll stop short in 
the middle of a tap during either call 
if you want to shut him off.

Big Ben is a mighty pleasant look
ing fellow. His big, open honest face 
and his gentle tick-tick have earned 
him a place in thousands of parlors.

The next time you go to town call 
at your dealer’s and ask to see Big 
Ben. If your dealer hasn’t him, send 
a money order for $3.00 to his makers 
—Westdox, La Salle, Illinois—and 
he’ll come to you prepaid.

Big Ben is built for endless service. 
He has no “off-days,” no shut-downs. 
His four years of existence have been 
one long record of on-the-dot accu
racy. 7,000 Canadian dealers say that 
he does more efficient work for less 
pay than any other clock alive.

A Big Ben battalion, over 3,000 
strong, leaves La Salle, Illinois, every 
day. Their sparkling triple nickel- 
plated coats of implement steel; their 
dominating seven-inch height; their 
big, bold, black, easy-to-read figures 
and hands; their big, easy-to-wind 
keys—all make Big Ben the world’s 
master clock.

In return for one little drop of oil, 
he’ll work for you a full year. From 
“Boots on” to “Lights out”—365 
times—he’ll guarantee to tell you the
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DIG YOUR DITCHES WITHIf i Ba

C.X.L. Stumping Powderis

Mi
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Costs less than half of 
shovel method. Ditches pFSljrllsL 
four to five rods long 
excavated in an instant.
One man can do the 
work. No shoveling of 
dirt necessary.
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if W'vThe accompanying 
cuts were taken from 
photographs of a ditch 
blown with C. X. L. 
Explosives at Kolapore, 
Ontario.
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A PERMANENT FINISH \

Write for our booklet 
to-day. It tells you how 
this can be accomplished.

Bishopric Stucco Board is ideal for cement or stucco work. 
The laths of “Bishopric” are No. 1 Pine and are undercut in a 
“V” shape so that the cement locks on and ensures against 
cracking or tailing off. Bishopric is easy to work with and will 
cut down your labor cost to a minimum. $BLASTERS

WANTED,

Many farmers prefer to 
hire blasters. Demand 
exceeds the supply-

Write for information.

are absolutely Moisture and Temperature proof. The Asphalt- 
Mast ic. in which the laths are imbedded, won't let dampness 
penetrate.
If your dealer does not handle our products, we will gladly 
send you samples and booklet showing houses built of our 
materials.

;y MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
VICTORIA, B. C.| Canadian Explosives Limited,5(

I CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED

OTTAWA, Ont.

When writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.
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